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A reversible word square is one in which every row can be read backwards, and every column 
upwards. Every word must be either a reversible word such as LANRET (TERNAL in reverse) or 
a palindrome, which is a special kind of reve ble word. In this article, the term reversible word 
doe not include palindromes. In general, counts include valid rotations and reflections. 
Out of a total of 491187 6-letter words, there were 23492 reversible wo rds plus 645 palindromic 
words, which can be used to make many many millions of squares. 






E J b d e 
FKOcef 







Note you can only have three different palindromes. All diagonals are the same - ADFFDA, and 
there are only six different letters. 
Squares with unrestricted vocabulary 
The following squares are in descending order of quality. They all have words for the three 
diagonals, and all rows are different. 
ESSART 
SEILER 




NW & SE: EEEEEE 
TRAS S E 
R EL I E S 
Siella erecta angustifolia, Ip ALL E I S 
vide supra S I ELL A 
SEILER 
ESSART 
ee-ee-ee, EDD NE: TEL LET 
pickle 2, 1513q 
vide sllpra 













































see sum 1 
9°30, -3°32, Cote d'Ivoire 
Jebel el Akeira, Sudan 
TRASSE 
REKI LS 




Ellies Kolk, South Africa NE: TEEEET 
STRATS 
TIRRET 
(EI) 10°45,50°18, Somalia ERR A R A 
Joyce, Ulysses R R R R R R 
TERRIT 
start, 1673q S T RET S 
seare NE: SIRRlS 
sierra 1 a, 1632q 
vide supra 
tea rat, Longmans 








23°51,90°10, BangladeshNE: SAGGAS 
liane 
see start 
Corrego Arrela, Brazil 
eater I a, 1340q 
serra 
inveigle 2f, 161 Oq 
see start 
















sorry NE: TEEEET 
Eirias High School, Conwy, Clwyd 
red, 1973q, Etelis marshi 
4°14, -59°02, Guyana 
see start 
tee-eet, A fri kaans, Pal 
Stratocasters (guitars) 
Er Ra'ra, Algeria 
vide supra 
misdemeanour, 1533q 
• • SJrlS 
-2°15,99°37, Indonesia 
Regnar Oliefelt, Denmark 
lineate, 1648q 
42°36, 1 °32, Andorra 
Pal (place) 
6°51, 34°38, Ethiopia 
Vadul na Serete, Ukraine 
US Census 
vide supra 
Mechta Hennchir Rettat 
36°00, 7°04, Algeria 





AEDES seed 2a, 1000q 
AT Al Suq Atnam, Yemen 
E ARME 
d' arret, point noun) 
SED E AS 
IA TA 
E MRA E 
TE RRAD 
T R E MI E 
supra-sedeas, 1615q 
8°58 -0°39, Ghana 
Argoub Ou lad Emrane, 
Tunisia, 36°19, 9°22 
Djebel Terrad, Algeria DARRET 
EIMERT 
SETTE 
20°0 I, -13°08, Mauritania 
(error for suet) E T T E N S Van Etten's 
Math. Recreat. , water 29, 1653q 
W: STARRE 
E: ERRAT errat(e 
E: SIRRI S 
A ERT T R ES A 
SEVER REVE S 
S E GEL A 14°07, -6°44, Mali ALE G E S 
EVELES SELEVE 
R E LEI S releis( che S I E L E R 
T R ASS A trace ASS ART 
tress 
44°05, 3°18, France 
10°53, 122° 11 , Philippine 
'eleve, profile 3a, 1841 q 
US Census 
W: A GLIA Anglia, in top 8000 words NE: TEEEET vide supra 
I live in East Anglia, a region datmg back over 1000 years: an amazing omiss ion fro m dictionaries 
SE:AILG A Ailgna,wake4b,1583q 
AS E R T 
EEL 
E GEL E 
EEL E S 
snevel(l 
10°48, 13°46, Cameroon 
R E LEI S releis(che 
T L E S A Koudiat Tlessa, Algeria 
arne diagonals as above 
T R ESS A 
LEV E S 
ELEGES 
SELE V E 




51 °23 , 94°00, Ru ia 
vide supra 
US Census 
Het Asselt, Netherland 
Squares from a restricted vocabulary 
It may be better to use a much smaller but higher quality vocabulary of 49886 6-letter word, 
containing 374 reversible words plus 319 palindromic words, which can be used to make ju t three 
squares. one ofthe squares below have valid words for diagonals. 
This square has no palindromes 
K R AM E R crarner (or famous fam. name) REM ARK 
R OM A E Romane E N A M 0 R 
AM U AM W~2 MANUMA 
M A U M A vide supra A M UNA M 
E A M 0 R vide supra ROM A E 






This square has two palindromes 









Ese-ese River, Philippines 
This square has three palindromes 
R ELL E R US Census family name 
E S A A S E vide supra 

























Unmarked words are from the OED. EDD = English Dialect Dictionary. bl = below line. Ip = 
ITIS plant. Pal is the Palindromicon. Places are from the NIMA database. Web2 is Webster's 
Second. 
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